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Welcome to another year of Cincinnati ASHRAE as we get 2019-2020 
underway!  The Board of Governors has been working all summer to 
get the year off to a good start, and we look forward to seeing all of 
you at any and all events we have this year. 
 
This year our theme will (sort of) follow the theme of Society President 
Darryl K. Boyce: 

Building for People and Performance. Achieving Operational 
Excellence. 

“We must ensure operational performance for the people that live, work, 
and interact in buildings,” said Boyce. “People must succeed within the 
buildings we create. Let’s ensure we take the steps needed to achieve 
effective operational performance and operator experience.” 

 
One major difference this year – rather than pay separately for each 
monthly membership meeting, members can now attend free of 
charge.  The cost for non-members will be $15.  Please keep in mind 
when planning and inviting your co-workers. 
 
Chapter dues are now $50/year, as noted previously, begin with 
renewals July 1, 2020.  It is noted that although the Society dues for 
life members are $0, Chapter dues are still collected from life 
members for participation in the Chapter.  
 
A big thanks to everyone who pitched in with our transition this past 
winter to a rotating venue scheme for our monthly meetings.  Same 
schedule, we meet the second Tuesday of the month October through 
April, either noon or evening.   Thanks to the hosts, KLH, SHP and 
University of Cincinnati and to the meal sponsors, Elite Air, Ketchum 
and Walton, and all the sponsors for our Presidential visit in April who 
contributed to those meetings.  
 
As noted then, we are continuing to look for lunch sponsors 
(presumably companies) to cover the cost of the meals for our 
monthly meetings.  We have opportunities for sponsors for October, 
(evening), November (noon) and December (noon).   Sponsors may 
be engineering firms, sales representative/vendor companies, or any 
other entity interested in helping.  Please know that this is not in 
violation of ASHRAE policy.  Many other chapters have been having 
lunch sponsors for years now.  We can assure you that the sponsors 
will not have any “unfair” representation within the speaker 
presentations themselves, which is where the ASHRAE “neutrality” 
rules apply. 
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Don’t forget one important caveat.  There will no longer be walk-ups 
allowed.  Because we will be having lunches ordered ahead of time 
from a caterer, everyone who wishes to attend will need to pre-register 
(or fully pre-pay) through the Eventbrite link.  The deadline will 
(typically) be the prior Friday afternoon - check Page 3 to confirm. 
 
For the first event of this new year into which we are heading, Follow 
this link:   
 
(My intention is for Page 3 to always be dedicated to the lunch itself, 
with all the information you need.) 
 
Interested in sponsoring a lunch?  Your name will be listed in this 
newsletter (on page 3) and you’ll receive special recognition 
before and after the lunch presentation.  Contact us at the email 
address below.   
 
Interested in providing a venue (minimum 60 seats, preferably with 
A/V already existing)?  Contact us at the email address below.   
Note: we have made the decision that meetings will not be hosted 
at sales/vendor sites, only engineering firms or other non-
industry-related sites.  We feel this is best for “neutrality.” 
 
As we debuted last year, starting next month Page Four of our 
newsletter will include  a list of our donors. We'd love to add your name 
to the list, whether it be a donation online through the ASHRAE.org or a 
direct donation to our Chapter.  See information at the bottom of page 
to donate. 
 
As always, I am open to your comments, suggestions, and thoughts.  
Let me know what you think.  We, the board, are here to serve you. 
Thanks again, and I hope to see you at the new venues in the coming 
months! 
 
Steve Tossey, ashraecincinnati@gmail.com, 513-608-8565 
 

Calendar of Events 

09/21/2019 ASHRAE Outing to the 
Reds 

  See flyer for details 

 

10/08/2019 Monthly Members Meeting 
5:30 pm Hixson 
  659 Van Meter St. 
  Cincinnati, Ohio 

ASHRAE DL Terry Rodgers 
Commissioning Team Roles 
and Responsibilities 

 
11/12/2019 Monthly Members Meeting 
11:30 am AIA Building 
  1114 Race St. 
  Cincinnati, Ohio 

ASHRAE DL Benjamin 

Seidel, Business 
Development Engineer for 
Baltimore Air Coil 
New and Innovative Ways 
to Reduce HVAC Operating 
Costs 
 

12/10/2019 Monthly Members Meeting 
11:30 am Location TBA 

Paul Daugherty 
Q & A about all things 

Donations to the Cincinnati ASHRAE Chapter can be made by contacting our Research Promotion Chair, Paul 

Bennett, at paul@bennettms.com 

 

Online donations to Research Promotion can be made here:  

https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/researchpromotion/rp.html 

Note: the Cincinnati Chapter has set up the " Bahnfleth Presidential" endowment fund, which you may choose to 

list in the appropriate spot if you wish. 

Be sure to list "Cincinnati" as your chapter under donor information. 
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Terry L. Rodgers 

Terry has over 35 years of progressive experience in Critical Facilities 
operations and management including Strategic Planning, Critical 
Infrastructure Design, Operations, and Commissioning; Business Protection 
and Recovery, Preventive and Predictive Maintenance; Technical Training and 
Professional Training Development. 

Terry is an ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer and a voting member of ASHRAE 
TC9.9 "Mission Critical Facilities, Data Centers, Technology Spaces, & 
Electronic Equipment", ASHRAE SSPC 90.4 "Energy Standard for Data 
Centers”, ASHRAE SPC-127 "Method of Testing for Rating Computer Room & 
Data Processing Room Unitary Air Conditioners”, and GPC-1.6P 

“Commissioning Process for Data Centers”. He is on the Southeast Region Building Commissioning 
Association (SERBCA) Board of Directors and has authored or co-authored books, whitepapers, and 
presentations on Critical Facilities, facilities management, and formal commissioning. He has developed and 
taught multiple training classes in the design, construction, operation, and maintenance of critical facilities 
including commercial nuclear power plants, aerospace facilities, and large data centers. 

Terry received a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering from Virginia Tech at Blacksburg, 
VA in 1981. He began his career as a nuclear field engineer with General Electric performing nuclear power 
plant construction, maintenance and refueling work. He transitioned to GE’s nuclear training division where 
he attained a Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) certification and worked as a Sr Instructor and course 
developer including training utility operators in all aspects of nuclear plant control room operations. Terry 
managed the development and accreditation of the Shoreham nuclear plant mechanical and electrical 
technician training courses. 

Terry transferred to GE’s aerospace division in 1988 where he worked in classified mission critical facilities. 
He developed a solid foundation in critical facility hardening and in meeting 7x24xforever operating demands 
through engineering and design strategies that incorporate capabilities to remain fault-tolerant while 
performing concurrent maintenance. He joined the Association for Facilities Engineering (AFE) and attained 
his Certified Plant Engineer (CPE) credential. 

Terry joined Fannie Mae in Washington DC in 1998 where he managed operations in both owned and 
leased facilities within Fannie Mae’s corporate portfolio. This included a variety of facilities including 
corporate offices, data centers, call centers, market trading rooms, etc. During this time, he managed new 
construction, expansions, retrofits, renovations, and relocations including the migration of mission critical 
operations and assets to new facilities without customer-facing outages as well as implementing their first 
computerized maintenance management system (CMMS). Terry was promoted to a position on Compliance 
Officer for the real estate division as well as the technology advisor for the VP, Real Estate Services. During 
this time Terry joined ASHRAE TC 9.9 Mission Critical Facilities, Data Centers, Technology Spaces and 
Electronic Equipment 

Terry joined Syska Hennessy in 2005 and relocated to Charlotte, NC to open and manage the 
Commissioning and Facilities Consulting Services for the southeast region of the US. During this time, he 
expanded his ASHRAE participation by joining SPC-127 Method of Testing for Rating Data Processing Rm 
Unitary A/C and GPC-1.2 The Commissioning Process for Existing Bldg Systems & Assemblies. 

Terry joined Primary Integration Solutions in 2011 as VP of Commissioning Services where he remains 
today. He manages all aspects of commissioning services focused on mission critical clients and sites 
across the US and internationally. He has continued expanding his work with ASHRAE and other 
professional organizations including joining ASHRAE SSPC-90.4 Energy Standard for Data Centers, GPC-
1.6 Commissioning Process for Data Centers, and serving on the Board of Directors for the Southeast 
Region of the Building Commissioning Association. He has performed site reliability assessments for over 
45 sites in over 20 countries and 5 continents and writes a bi-monthly column in Mission Critical magazine 
called Sustainable Operations. 

 



September 21st 2019 

The First Annual Cincinnati Chapter of 
ASHRAE Family Day at The Ballpark, 

At Home, Saturday, September 21st, First 
Pitch At 4:10. 

Tickets: $15.00 Each 
Concession Wrist Band: $20.00 Each 

• Concession Package Includes Up To 5 
Hot Dogs, Unlimited Peanuts, Popcorn & 
Soft Drinks 

Purchase Tickets at:  
https://groupmatics.events/event/Cincinnatichapter 

https://groupmatics.events/event/Cincinnatichapter

